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LL-ittleton Dennis Swain <dswajn@]ittletongov.org>

For Hist Pres Board: Strong objection to Mixed Use plan for
2679 W. Main Street
2 messages

Peter TenEyck <PeterT@blueonionmedia.com> Tue,  Feb 21,  2017 at  10:31
AM

To:  "cdjm@littletongov.org" <cdjm@littletongov.org> , "cddjc@Iittletongov.org"
<cddjc@littletongov.org>, "amimnaugh@littletongov. org" <amimnaugh@littletongov.org>,
"cdds@littletongov.org" <cdds@littletongov.org>

Cc: "teen 1 0eyck@aol.com" <teen 1 0eyck@aol.com>, "pbutterfield@hmbrown.com"
<pbutterfield@hmbrown.com>

To Jocelyn Mills,  Denise Ciernia, Andrea Mimnaugh and Dennis Swain,

Hello and thank you for taking time to review this email.

I appreciate the job you have been tasked with and on an even greater scale, appreciate
your proven willingness to listen to the publics' concerns as they relate to this ill-advised
project but mostly  for your actions taken to this point.

I would also like to thank and acknowledge the property owners and the developer for
what is clearly a very serious investment in time and money to come up with both the
initial concept and the latest modifications as well.   This latest rendition while falling way
short of what is appropriate for downtown Littleton,  none the less shows a significant
response to the concerns brought forward by the Historical Preservation Board and that
is appreciated.

This project is still massively inappropriate for Historic downtown Littleton.

This Droiect does not conform with Code 4-6-14(C)..

•      \/\/hen the subject site is within a historic district, the board  must also find that the
proposed work is visually compatible with the development on adjacent properties.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=1277189d04&view=pt&search...     2/22/2017
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•      For the purposes of this section, the term "compatible" shall mean consistent
with, harmonious with, and/or enhances the mixture of complementary
architectural styles either of the architecture of an individual structure or the
character of the surrounding structures.

•      The historic carnegie Library and the Masonic Hall determine the character and
architecture of this visually-defining corner and gateway.

•      lt is glaringly obvious that the size,  mass, unbroken and uncharacteristic length,
depth and height of Littleton Ivlixed Use, is not compatible, consistent or
harmonious with, and does not enhance the architecture or the character of the
surrounding historic and defining structures.

•      ln my view, this proj.ect does not adhere with the goals and objectives in the
Downtown Design Standards and Guidelines.

•     lt does not enhance the ''sma[l scale town center character of the downtown
area" (5.1.1 )  "

•      The third story facade, the 5-bay unbroken street frontage, and the atypically long
and 3-story-high sides are definitely not architecturally interrelated to the other
corner buildings at this intersection, specifically the Carnegie Library and Masonic Hall;
not even  Blue  Ribbon  Stables.  (115.2.1.s4).

•     52 parking spaces equateto a traffic impact for 112 spaces -based on the
piraposed use fc]r the building uses

•      Furthermore, access to the street via a driveway over the sidewalk, detracts from
the walkability of Main Street, and introduces hazards for pedestrians (5.2.2.s2)
(5.4.3.sl ).

•      The length and height and depth of the building is not "human-scale", especially
when compared to the other buildings on Main Street (5.3.1.ol) (5.3.1.sl).

•      The height. the excessive size, the lack of setbacks, the 3rd story and the modern
treatment of the atypically long sides visible from all directions, all these elements attack
and degrades the ..architectural dominance" of the Carnegie Library building
(5.3.1.08).

•      The Littleton Mixed  use building does not moderate scale differences between
adjacent buildings and itself. This project is simply too massive,  3 times the size of
surrounding  buildings,  monolithic,  and the depth  is  unusually long and  unbroken  3-story
contemporary. It does not gracefully modulate its scale to fit with the surrounding
and truly historic nearby buildings on either side or across the street (i.e.  Carnegie
Library, Masonic Hall), especially considering the view from Santa Fe and points
west going  up the river valley. (5.3.1.o3)   (5.3.1.o7).

•     This project does not keep the scale of the existing historic building "width
modules found along  Main Street.'. This js another design guideline intended to

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik= I 277189d04&view=pt&search...     2/22/2017
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vertically break up long facades into smaller-scale human-scale frontages that better
match the historic 1870-1940 time period of Main Street. (5.3.1.g3).

•     Even in this latest modification, the project provides only 50% of the parking
that would be required for the proposed uses, due to their inclusion in the Main St
Historic District by the Community Development Director in December.

•      Open space is reduced from 200/o to l2%, and open space along the street frontage
is reduced from  10% to less than 3%.

At the end of the day, Littleton deserves development that is both Code-compliant and of
high quality.  Please vote no on the COA.

Sincerely,

Peter TenEyck

5771  S. Spotswood Street

Littleton, CO 80120
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LL-ittleton Dennis Swain <dswain@littletongov.org>

Historic Pres Board - Deny COA for "Littleton Mixed Use"
1  message

CLOE <cloeee@msn.com>                                                                  Wed,  Feb 22, 2017 at 11:24 AM
To:  "cdjm@littletongov.org" <cdjm@littletongov.org>, "cddjc@litletongov.org"
<cddjc@Iitletongov.org>,  "amimnaugh@Iittletongov.org" <amimnaugh@ littletongov.org>,
•'cdds@littletongov.org" <cdds@littletongov.org>

The historic Carnegie Library and the Masonic Hall determine the character and
architecture of this visual corner and gateway to downtown  Littleton.  The size, the
mass, the unbroken and length and depth and height of this  Littleton "Mixed Use"

harmonious with and do notnot corrsistent with, PQ±
enhance the architecture of the character of the surrounding  historic structures

I think this project does not conform with a number of the standards, goals and
objectives in the Downtown Design Standards and Guidelines:

•     lt violates, instead of enhances, the "small scale town center character of the
downtown area" (5.1.1 )

•    The three story fagade, the five-bay street frontage, and the long and three-
story-high sides are definitely not architecturally interrelated to the other corner
building at this intersection,  specifically the Carnegie Library and  Masonic Hall  (11
5.2.1.s4)

•    The 52 parking spaces (only 50% of the parking required) access the street
with a driveway over the sidewalk which detracts from walkability of Main Street
and  introduces hazards for pedestrians (5.2.2.s2) (5.4.3.sl)

•     The length and height and depth of the building is not "human-scale", when
compared to the other building on Main  Street (5.3.1.ol )  (5.3.1.sl )

•    The heisht, the excessive size, the lack of setbacks, the third story and the
modern treatment of the long side visible from all directions attack and dearade
the "architectural dominance" of the Carneaie  Librarv building  (5.3.1.o8)

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=1277189d04&view=pt&search...     2/22/2017
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•     The Littleton Mixed use building does not moderate scale differences between
adiacent buildinas and  itself.   The project is massive -three times the sire of
surrounding buildings and the depth is unusually long and unbrcken.   It does not
medulete its scale to fit with the surrounding historie buildings on either side or
across the street.  (5.3.1.o3) (5.3.1.o7)

•    The project does not keep the scale of the existina historic buiidina "width
modules found alon Main  Street".   This is a design guideline intended to
vertically break up long facades into smaller-scale human-scale frontages that
better match the historic 1870-1940 time period of Main Street (5.3.1.q3)

•     Open space is reduced from 20% to 12%, and open space along the street
frontage is redueed-from 10°/o to less than 3%.

I believe Littleton deserves development that is code compliant -that is why we
have codes/guidelines right????

Cloe Wright

7743 South Nevada Drive

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik= 1277189d04&view=pt&search...     2/22/2017
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ttleton
Jocelyn  Mills  <jmills@littletongov.org>

Monthly thoughts from a historian to the Historic Preservation Board about
Downtown Littleton
1  message

Loretta  Lohman  <lorettalohman@gmail.com>                                                                                                   Tue,  Feb 21,  2017 at 3:24  PM
To:  Dennis  Swain  <cdds@littletongov.org>,  Jocelyn  Mills  <cdjm@littletongov.org>.  Demise Ciemia <cddjc@li.ttletongov.org>
Cc:  Peggy Cole  <pcole@littletongov.org>

My previous  emails  are included  below.   I'd actually  hoped to attend the meetl.ng this  time but am,  unfortunately,  ill.

I  see nothing  in the latest version of the plans for this  development that makes  it fit  into the  Downtown  Littleton  Historic
District.   Further,  whilst shopping downtown last week  I  did  not encounter any one who supported the relatively  massive
development.   In fact the under construction roof garden across the street from the proposed building is already of very
serious concern.   I  do wonder how that escaped your purview.

To summarize:   nothing  has  changed vis-a-vis the lack  of historic  suitability of the proposal;  nothi.ng  has  changed to
address the mundane  but very  real  matters  of air and water pollution;  and  nothing has  changed to protect the view.

I  urge you to deny the certificate one more time.

Loretta  Lohman.  PhD

On  1/18/201711:50 AM,  Loretta  Lohman wrote:

I  am  sending,  again,  my email  of December 19,  2016,  to  refresh your memoiles.   That is  below.

As far as  I  can discern from the various drawings of the proposed development on the west end of Majn
Street,  NONE Of my concerns  have been addressed.   Adding trees to an architect's  drawing does not
obscure the reality that this  proposal  remains out of scale for downtown  Littleton.    If you can visualizing
driving WEST on  Littleton  Boulevard from Wcodlawn,  try to imagine the right side of your view of the
mountains  obstructed by a tall  bujlding.

If that doesnt  help  I  hope you drove west on  Main  Street even yesterday  late  moming.   It was  not exactly
clear driving even a day following the end of snow.   And we simply will  not mention walking in the area.
And that  is  the fallout from  two-story building.   Imagine a four-story  buildings  effect on streets  and
sidewalks.

Now,  there is yet another issue beyond that of road and sidewalk safety,  appropriateness for the area,  and
whether Littleton wants  a historic  main  street or not.   That  is  the  issue of yet  more significant  impervious
surfaces  and  the west end  of main street.   Adding  even  more  building and fully paved area will  increase
stormwater runoff in the streets  and polliited  inflow to the n`ver.   In fact,  there is  probably  a case to be
made to stop this  on water quality  grounds  UNLESS  known successful  methods  of remediation  are
incorporated  into the  plans.   I  am  sure the  Public  Works  folks  can direct  you to the stormwater permit that
may  affect this.

To sum  up,  I  see  nothing that  makes  this  project eligible for a certificate of approval within the Historic
Downtown dl.stnct.    Please  reject  it.

Loretta  Lohman,  PhD

'E--
loTtrtt. Lohm-Fi, ThlJ
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On  12/19/201612:23  PM,  Loretta  Lohman  wrote:

Unfortunately  I  will  NOT  be able to attend your meeting this  evening  but  I  wish to share a few
thoughts  as  a  historian  and as  a 60-year Littleton  resident.

First,  Littleton  I.s  promoting I'tself as  a  rich small town with a  unique  histonc downtown area.
That  particular promotion is  shaky at best as  there are no shops  in downtown that support
local interests-no grocer,  no drugstore,  no place to get a spool of thread or other types of
small  necessities.   It  appears  that the  "tourist" type shops  are succeeding  but without very
much support from  the city.   The two local  shops that do provide necessary  items,  Savory
Spice and  Evoo are increasinqlv  difficult for someone like  me,  who cannot walk  long
distances,  to reach.   It turns  o-u-t that even  11  a.in.  on  a  Sunday  moming  is  not good as there
is some sort of large church meeting directly across the street and NEXT to the proposed
four-story  development.

Yourjob is to decide if a tall  building,  with  little addition to the sales tax  base,  is appropriate
to an entirely two-story down town area.   Is  it appropn.ate in overshadowing the truly historic
Carnegie Library  building?   ls  it appropriate to allow only  half of the required parking spaces
when there is  already sufficient  parking and too few merchants  are providing assistance with
r'C=!r-!!L`5.

Additionally,  you  might check with  Littleton  road maintenance.    Four stories  at the  bottom  of
main street will,  in winter,  shade all of the street leading  I'nto an already  hazardous curve.

If you want to preserve a  "historic" downtown this  proposal is  out of scale and  adds
uFifi-e-edTedloif?i5espa-c'eTo-Ei--eci>fiFesl5dare-athaThTni5f5aTs-in9y-design-edl-o-r-prfeast]re
seekers  and visitors.    If you want to pi-eserve a  historic district,  four stories  is  not
appropriate.    If you want to preserve citizen  safety while driving and walking,  four stories  will
have a negative effect.

Personally  I  understand and  accept change.   But  it  is  always  easier to support change that  is
appropriate to the neighborhood  and the needs  Of that  neighborhood.    Downtown  needs  to
keep jt historic  perspective  if it  I.s  to remain a  historic  distn.ct.   And what  it  really needs  is

parking and  useful  retail,  not  high€nd  apartments  and  more  bars.   It  also needs  greater
consideration to issues  like stormwater and other types  of pollution,  something  I  would  be
happy to discuss at another time.

Sincerely,

Loretta  Lohman,  PhD

jj.-..-,---:-i-==`L=_

lorca. lohm.11, Pt`D

Li)hmafl .nd Ascocfat€s
337S W Aqu.clLut Are
bttJcod, CO sO 133-Z903
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LLittleton Dennis Swain <dswain@littletongov.org>

Littleton Mixed Use Project (The Old Valley Feed Store)
1  message

dxolive@netscape.net <dxolive@netscape. net> Tue,  Feb 21, 2017 at 8:20
PM

To:  hpbmc@littletongov.org,  hpbkf@littletongov.org ,  hpbpg@littletongov.org ,
hpbel@littletongov.org ,  hpbpk@littletongov. org,  hpbdm@littletongov.org ,
hpbmp@Iittletongov.org ,  hpbds@littletongov,org, cdds@Iittletongov.org ,
amimnaugh@littletongov.org,  cdjm@littletongov.org

Dear Historic Preservation Board,

I am writing to ask you to deny the Certificate of Appropriateness for the "Littleton Mixed
Use Project" in our BEAUTIFUL HISTORIC-SMALL TOWN CHARACTER Littleton. This
building is still too massive for our Historic Downtown and it does not match the
surrounding bujldjngs. Approving something this massive will be setting a precedence for
the future of our precious downtown.  I do not believe this is what the majority of the
citizens of Littleton want for our Historic Downtown.  I do not want it to look like downtown
Denver. \/Vhat we allow to be built in downtown does make a difference to those of us
who live and enjoy visiting  Historic Downtown. The reason it is in front of HPB is because
the Planning Commission approved the plan only if HPB would approve the parking
exemption.   I also do not think that a parking exemption should be considered  because
Downtown  Littleton already has a parking problem and giving a new project an
exemption does not make any sense whatsoever.

Please do not approve this building that is much too massive and does not match the
existing  buildings or feel of our Historic Downtown  Littleton.

Thank you for your service to the citizens of Littleton. Thank you for the time that you
donate to our fair City.  It is much appreciated and  I know that you don't hear this enough.

Sincerely,

Jeanie Erickson
District  1

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=1277189d04&view=pt&search...     2/22/2017
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Littleton Mixed Use: still not compliant
1  message

Page I of 24

Dennis S\^rain <ds`^/ain@Iitt[etongov.org>

Pan chadbourne <ChadboLittco@aol.com>                                                                                    Wed,  Feb 22, 2017 at 2:01  AM
To:  Pamela  Grove <hpbpg@littletongov.org>,  Dan  Miller <hpbdm@littletongov.org>,  Margi  Clute
<hpbmc@Iittletongov.org>,  Edward  Leighty <hpbel@littletongov.org>,  Paul  Kastner <hpbpk@Iittletongov.org>.  Michael
Price <hpbmp@littletongov.org>,  David  Spratlen <hpbds@Iittletongov.org>,  Kimberly  Field <hpbkf@littletongov.org>
Cc:  Pan Chadboume <ChadboLittco@aol.com>, Andrea Mimnaugh <amimnaugh@Iittletongov.org>, Jocelyn Mills
<cdjm@littletongov.org>,  Denise Ciemia <cddjc@Iittletongov.org>.  Dennis Swain  <cdds@Iittletongov.org>

Hello,  members of the Littleton Historical Preservation Board (LHPB),

I was pleased to see the si.gnificant changes the Applicant made to the "Littleton Mixed Use" project plan,  in
response to the Board's findings of fact on January  18. This Applicant has treated the Board and the City with
respect. They seem to be sincere investors in Littleton wtth professional competence who could be great partners in
City redevelopment. This project, original or revised, would be great on Littleton Blvd or on Broadway.

However, in spite of the improvements, to me, the revised "Littleton Mixed  Use" stjll does not conform to the
Oownfown Desr.gn Standards and Gui'de/f.nes and City Code.  If I were on Historical Preservation Board, from what I
see now, I would feel obliged per City Code to vote against the Certificate of Appropriateness (COA).

It seems to me that ''Littleton Mixed use" is stjll too massive and monolithic to fit Main Street's ''small-scale town-
center character"; and tlie Main Street facade,  and its long high sides and upper floor are too big and too modern,
considering the project would share this western gateway corner with the iconic Carnegie Library and the historic
Masonic Hall.

It is vital for Littleton's Hi.storical Preservation Board to establish and maintain both the the procodent of fal.r,
consistent and complete enforcement of our City Codes ar`d regulations; and the physical integrity of Main Street.
If HPB does not enforce our Title 4 Code this time (and it is the Board's, and only the Board's, authonty per Code to
do so), then the character of Main Street will be changed by this project, and this precedent, forever.

View from east,  still  high and  massive,  filling  lot without vertlcal  breaks.  Still essentially urban,  not small-
scale town-center character.

-.-:``*_-   t.+*i.i ;

I tliink this project unfortunately still does not conform with Code 4-6-14(C):

When the subject site is within a historic district, the board must also find that the
proposed work is visually compatible with the development on adjacent
properties....

For the  purposes of this section, tlie term  "compatible" shall  mean consistel`t with,
harmonious with,  and/or enhances the  mixture of complementary architectural  styles

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=1277189d04&view=pt&search...     2/22/2017
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either of the architecture of an individual structure or the character of the
surrounding structLlres .

Page 2 of 24

The hl.storic Carnegie  Library and  the  Masonic Hall determine the character and architecture of this visuallyrdefining
comer and gateway to the Historic Distnct. The size, the mass, the sheer unbroken and uncharacteristic length and
depth and height of Littleton Mixed use, are not compatible vvith,  no( consistent with,  not harmonious with, and
do not enhance the architecture or the character of the surrounding historic and defining structures - especially
(he essential Carnegie  Library and  Masonic Hall.

According to the Historic Downtown Design Standards and Guidelines (approvecl July 6` 2011)..

Down the street, the historic Carnegie Library

stands apart,  as  many civic and  institutional  buildings  have

done traditionallv.  It  relates to the district,  in terms of masonry

materials  and  overall  scale  and  use  of details,  but  it  is

meant to be perceived '.in the round,"  with all sides conveying

a level QfJletajl that isJess frequently seen on the_sides

or rear elevations of traditional  commercial  store fronts.

Littleton Mixed Use is so big and unintemupted, that the tall and long sides are visible from east and west, and also
north and south  The 3rd floor facade and the sides are contemporary  The design and mass and style are not
harmonious or compatible with viewing the Carnegie Library as it was meant to be viewed, "in the round"

To approve a Certificate of Approprlateness, the Historical Preservation  Board has to find that the project, as a
''non-conforming" member of the Main Street Historic District, complies with the Downtown Des/.gn Sfandenc/s andr

Guidelines.

The staff analysis uses only Standards from the Design Standards,  and they show compliance with only some of
them   I  find the Interpretation of some of the compliance references  unconvincing.

I'm not lawyer,  but jt's my claim that the Histoncal Preservation  Board must assure that the project complies with the
Downtown Design Standards and Guidell.nes in their ontiroty.

If the project only complies  partially,  and other portions do not conform, then the HistorLcal  Preservation  Board
may/shall find that the project does not qualify for a Certificate of Appropriateness.

For your conslderation , here are some citations that reflect non<onformancos wlth the Do`^/ntown Design
Standards and Guid®Iin®s   (the references are provided for many,  or at the bottom of this e-mail )

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=1277189d04&view=pt&search...     2/22/2017
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*   Littleton  Mixed Use disrupts and mars,  instead of enhances, the "small scale to`^rn center character of the

downto\^rn area" (5.1.1 )

Main Street establishes the small scale town center

character of the downtown area. This character is

composed of the following attributes:

* One to two story high buildings;

*  Buildings defined  by smaller lots

(approximately  50 to  100 feet wide);

*  Building frontages defined by smaller

structural modules;

*  This project exceeds 2-stories;  it does not maintain the existing scale of predominantly  1-2 story frontages along

Main Street.  In fact it obviously violates that 2-story scale from pretty much any view point in the entire area,
including approaching from across the river valley a half-mile or more to the west; and from either direction on Santa
Fe; and approaching from the hill to the east by the Courthouse; and from both the north and south sides with
residential and  business users and visitors.  (5.1.1)  (5.3.1.o3)

11 5.3 Architecture

5.3.1 Building scale, form, massing and character
5.3.I.o3 To maintain the existing scale of

predominantly one to two story building

frontages found along Main

Street.

* to maintain small-scale character, the Main Street frontage should be defined by smaller structural modules

(5.1.1 );

*  these non-conformances undermine and destroy the integrity of the  Main Street Historic District   (5.1.1)

Main  Street is the  location  of the  Main  Street

Historic District.  It  has a simple  but  powerful  urban

design form: a straight street lined by one to two

story commercial store front buildings framing a

view to the west of the old Carnegie library (now

the Melting Pot restaurant) with the mountains

beyond and a  view to the east of the old

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=1277189d04&view=pt&search.„     2/22/2017
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landmarked Arapahoe County Courthouse  (City of

Littleton  Municipal Courthouse.) The Main Street

Historic District draws its integrity from these

important design elements.

*  the form of the project obstructs the view of the Carnegie ljbrary and of tlie mountains from significant portions of

the sidewalks  and venues on  Main Street.  (115.2` 1)

115.2 Urban  Design/Site Plan

5.2.1 Building and use orientation

Objectives

5.2 .i .o4 To coordinate the forms and

orion_tation g_f bui_!ding_s to f[a_me views

of the old Carnegie Library and the

mountains beyond to the west and the

old Arapahoe County Courthouse to

the east.

Note:  Italic text  inclicates  statements  unique  to  tnis  suDarea.

*  The thl.rd story I.tself, the third story contemporary facade, and the 5-bay continuous street frontage (as well as the

atypically long and 3-story-high modem sides) are definitely not architocturally intorrolatod to the other corner
buildings at this  intersection.  specifically the  Carnegie  Library and  Masonic Hall:  not even  Blue  Ribbon  Stables.  (11
5.2.1   s4).

11 5.2  Urban Design/Site Plan

5.2.1 Building and use orientation

5.2.1.s4  For corner  buildings  at the  intersection  of

two or more streets,  all  street-facing

facades shall  be designed to  be  primary

facades and to be architecturally

interrelated.

*  the east side proxlmlty to the property line precludes opportunitl.es for privacy or access to sunlight/daylight

(5.2.5.02  )

*   the 58 parking spaces (whlch actually might expenience traffic for 120 spaces based on the building uses). access

the street with a driveway over the sidewalk, which unquestionably detracts from the `^/alkability of Main Street.
and introduces hazards for pedestrians. The 20-feet added to the 2-story street frontage adds a 5th 'bay. on what
was previously open  parking area, further reducing pedestnan visibllity from the sidewalk   (5.2.2,s2)  (5.4.3.sl)
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Standards

5.4.3.sl  All  motor vehicle access  points to a  site shall

be designed with traffic, bicycle and

pedestrian safety in  mind.

Page 5 of 24

*  the length and height and depth of the building is not ''human€cale", especially when compared to the other

buildings on  Mal.n  Street  (5.3.1.ol)  (5.3.1.sl);

I 5.3 Architecture

5.3.1  Building scale, form, massing and character

5.3.1.ol To create  buildings that  provide  human

scale,  interest and  variation.

5.3.1.sl  Bul.ldings  shall  be  designed  to  provide

human  scale,  interest and  variety  while

maintaining an  overall sense of relationship

with  adjolni.ng or nearby buildings.

*  both the hel.ght and the unbroken mass obstruct the sun and sky exposure to the public street and the open

spaces (5 . 3 .1. o6)

115.3 Architecture

5.3.1 Building scale, form, massing and character

5.3.1.o6 To  promote sun  and  sky exposure to  public

streets and open  spaces.

•  The height, the excessive size, the lack of setbacks, the 3rd story and the modem treatment of the atypically long

sides visible from all directlons, all these elements attack and degrade the "architectural dominance" Of the
Carnegie Library building (5.3  1  o8)

5.3.1.o8 To maintain the architectural

dominance of the two landmarks at

either end of the street (the old

Carnegie Library and the old Arapahoe

County Courthouse)
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•  The Littleton Mixed  Use building does not moderato scale difforonces between adjacent buildings and itself. This

project is still massive.  3 times the size of surroundlng  bul'ldjngs,  monolithic,  and the depth  is  unusually long and
unbroken 3-story contemporary,  lt does not gracefully modulate its scale to fit with the surrounding and truly historic
nearby  buildings on either side or across the street (i.e.  Carnegie Library,  Masonl'c Hall),  especially considering the
view from Santa  Fe and  points west going  up the rl.ver valley.  (5.31 `o3)   (5.3.1.o7)

11 5.3 Architecture

5.3.1 Building scale, form, massing and character

S.3.1.o3 To maintain the existing scale of

predominantly one to two story building

frontages found along Main

Street.

5.3 .1.o7 To moderate scale changes betw/een

adjacent buildings.

*   This buildlng  has a long facade for Main  Street:  it should create "human-scaled skylines".  This project might be

urban-scaled;  it is not human€calod based on the human-scale of the rest of Main Street (5.3.1.g1)

5.3.1.g1  For long  building facades,  the  bu"ding

design  should  create  varied  roof parapet

and  cornice  lines  in  order to create

interesting  and  human  scaled  skylines.

*  This project does not keep the scale of the existing historic building ''width modules found along Main Street"

This is another design guideline intended to vertically break up long facades I.nto smaller-scale human€cale
frontages that better match the historic 1870-1940 time period of Main Street.  (5.3.1.g3)

115.3 Architecture

5.3.1 Building scale, form, massing and character

5`3.1.g3 The existing historic building width

modules found along Main Street

should  I.e maintained  in any

restoration, or used to scale and

modulate the Main Street facade of any

new construction.
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*   This project is actually to some extent a wrapped or disguised parking structure. This structure does not respect

the form or details of the nearby histonc Carnegie Library or the Masonic Lodge,. neither careful emulation nor
appropriate contrast are expressed in form, because the huge bulk and height of the structure certainly does not
emulate either historic building, and jt's certainly a contrast but not an appropriate one.  (5.3.3.o6)

5.3.3 Parking structures
Objectives

5.3.3.o6 Where near designated historic

buildings , or within the Main Street

Historic District, to respect the form,

detail,  materials and colors of historic

buildings through  either careful

emulation, or appropriate contrast in

the design of parking garages.

*   Traffic,  bicycle and pedestrian safety is compromised by the way this anomalously large, 58-space parking  lot

accesses Main Street over the sidewalk;  and now,  by the added 5th bay on former open parking area, which blocks
pedestnan views of vehicles driving behind the new structure. (5.4.3.sl)

5.4,3 Site distance triangles  [sic]

Standards

5.4.3.sl  All  motor  vehicle  access  points to  a  site  shall

be designed with traffic, bicycle and

pedestrian safety in  mind.  All  projects shall

be subject to the  Sight  Distance Triangles

provisions in  Section  7 of the  Landscape

Manual.
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higher:   looks bigger
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Page 8 of 24

I  think it's unfortunate that Historical  Preservatlon  Board,  and the Applicant,  are in this positlon.  But  I  think  LHPB  has
an obligation to apply the Code and the Downtown Desi.gn Standards ant/ Gui.de/i'nes straightforwardly, for the sake
of fairness to all applicants, and to preserve the character of our hl.storic and unique Main Street.

Thanks for your consideration of these thoughts. And thank you for your service on the Hi.storical Preservation Board.
Best wishes for your deliberations and decision on this matter.

Pain Chadboume
downtown Littleton resident and homeowner

At 5:56  PM  1/18/17,  Pain Chadboume wrote:

Dear members of the Littleton Histoncal Preservation Board (LHPB),

Tonight you  hold the future of Littleton's  Main  Street  Historlc DI`stri'ct,  I.n your heads,  your hands,  and  your
hearts`

I  believe the ciJrrent design  of the  Llttleton  Mlxed  use project,  `f built,  would destroy the historic
authenticlty of Littleton's downtown  Main  Street District.  I  believe that construction of the current "Littleton
Mxed Use" project would lead to the erasure of the efforts of generati'ons to preserve the economlc and
cultural and community value of our histonc downtown area

And,  I  maintal.n that the  current Littleton  Mixed  use  project deslgn.

- does not comply with the Downtown  Design  Standards and Guidelines, and:

-that the proiect ls requlred to comply with that document in its entjrefy ln order to recelve a Certificate
of Appropriateness
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For these reasons,  I ask you to deny the Certificate Of Appropriateness COA for the "Littleton Mixed
Use" application.

I  believe you have

the authority,

and the legal right,

and the duty/obligation

to deny this COA,  under Littleton.s regulations.

lf I sat on the the Historical Preservation Board, I would vote against trie COA for ''Littleton  Mixed Use".
I have satisfied myself that denial is the legal and appropriate action for the Historical Preservation Board
to take.1'11 share the  basis for that conclusion,  below.

I don't have a reckless disregard for the legal implications of thl.s decision.  But I don't think the future
possibilities should affect your taking the appropriate vote to deny, tonight`

-   The applicant has the right to appeal your decl.sion to the City Council. Thel.r interests are protected by
our process.

-From the LHPB discussion on  December 18,I think you have some concerns about whether a City
Council vote on Appeal would agree with yours.  But I would not let that influence my vote, and I  hope it
does not influence yours. To me, the LHPB's responsibility to deny the COA is clear, and the process
will continue in its own way, after your duty is discharged.  please do not let the external potential concept
of a City Council Appeal, and whether they agree or not,  influence your vote tonight;  I don't believe there
is a serious problem whether their vote agrees with yours or not, should it even happen.

Here are specific references that show that denial of the COA is your legal n'ght, your responsibl.lily,  and
the right choice for Littleton.  I  hope you agree with my assessment, and vote to deny the COA for "littleton
mixed  use".

I. LHPB authori

http://wwwsterlingcodifiers com/codebook/index.php?book_id=504

Title 2  BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS;  Chapter  11 :  HISTORICAL PRESERVATION  BOARD
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2-11 -1 :  POWERS AND DUTIES: The hlstorical preservation board, hereinafter ln this chapter referred to
as the "board'', shall have such powers and duties as conferred to them pursuant totitle 4,  chapter 6  of
this code and any regulations adopted pursuant thereto.  (Ord.15,  Series of 1997)

Title 4  Building  Regulations;  Chapter 6  Histon.c  Preservation  Code

4-6€ 4-6€.  POWERS AND DUTIES 0F THE HISTORICAL PRESERVATION  BOARD:

(C) Review and issue a certificate Of historic appropriateness, a certificate of economic hardship,
and/or a certificate of demolition, when appropriate, on any application for alterations, moving or
demoll.shing a designated historic landmark or contributing property or noncontributing property in a
histori.c d istrict.

4-6-14:  CERTIFICATE  OF  HISTORIC APPROPRIATENESS.

(A) V\/hen Required: A certlficate of nlstorlc approprlateness shall be obtainea in conformance with any
applicable adopted design guidolinos, and in addition to any other permit or other approval required
by this code for any designated histon`c landmark structure or any property in a historic district.

(C)  Critena  For Certificate Of Hi.storic Appropriateness:

The board shall issue a certificate of historic appropriateness for any proposed work on a historic
landmark or any property in a historic district when the proposed work woiJld not detrimentally alter,
destroy or adversely affect any architectural or landscape feature which contributes to its original historic

designation   and  i§ othorwjse jn conformance with any applicable adopted design guidoljnes
The board must find the proposecl work vlsually compatlDle wltn cleslgnated  nlstoric structures located on
the property jn terms of design, finish,  material, scale,  mass and height.

When the subject site is within a historic district, the board must also find that the proposed work is
visually compatible with the development on adjacent proporti€s.
In the case of partial demolitions, the board must also find that the partial demolition is requlred for the
renovation,  restoration or rehabilitatl.on of the structure and impacts on the historic importance and
architectural integrity of the structure(s) located on the property have been ml.tigated to the greatest
extent possible.

For the purposes of this sectlon, the term "compatible.' shall mean consistent wittl, hamonious with,
and/or enhances the mixture of complementary architectural styles either of the architecture of an
indl'vidual structure or the character of the surrounding structures.

4-6-18:  APPEALS.

The applicant or property owner may appeal any decision of,  or designation by, the director to the board
within thirty (30) days of notice of such decision or desjgnatjon. Tlio applicant or property o`^/nor may
appeal any decision of, or dosignation by, the board to the city council within thirty (30) days of such
decision or desl.gnation   After notice as  provided in sectlon 4-6-22 of this chapter,  the cl'ty council  sllall
hold a  publl'c hearlng to consl.der the  appeal,  and council  review shall  be limited to \whether the board  has
abused its discretion. The decislon of city council shall be a final order subject to appeal in accordance
wth  section 2-2-5,  "Appeals  From  Boards And  Commjssions'',  of thls code,  (Ord.18,  Series of 2012)

11. Applicability of regulations
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As in 4J3-14 (C), above, the Board shall issue a COA

-for any proposed work on any property in a historl.c district

-when the proposed work would not detrimentally alter, destroy or adversely affect any architectural or
landscape feature which contributes to its original historic designation

[this work isn't designated historic, so not applicable]

-AND  is otherwise in conformance with any applicable adopted design guidelines.

The Downtown Design Standards and Guidelines were adopted by the planning Commission and the
Historical Preservation Board on March 13, 2006.

Also note that the City is required to assure that a development is "compatible" with design gui.deljnes
adopted by the Planning Board,  before approving a Site Development Plan. So City Code intends and
specifies that both Historical Preservation Board and (he City Staff apply the Downto`^/n Design
Standards and Guidelines, in this case.

Title 7 Zoning Regulations;    Chapter 7   Site Development Plan

10-7-3. APPROVAL CRITERIA:

(H)  Design Guidelines Compatibility: The development sliall be compatible with any design guidelines
adopted by the planning board which affect the property to be developed under the proposed plan.
(Ord. 20,  Sen.es of 2012)

Downtown Design Standards and Guidelines apply,  because this is a non-contributing property to the
Downtown Main Street Historic District.

reference

[sorry,  ran  out of time to fill this  in.  Believe this  is not a  matter of disagreement or dispute.I

Ill. Violations leading to Denial of COA

The Littleton Mixed Use application, as it appears in the meeting documentation for the Historical
Preservation Board meeting on January  18, 2017, does not meet the requirements in the Downtown
Design Standards and Guidelines, either specifically, or in its entirety.
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The project must comply with Goals, Objectives and Standards.  If the applicant claims it doesn't have to
comply with Goals and Objectives,  I  believe that the City has a legal right to demand that they do.  please
see above.

Therefore, the Littleton  Historical  Preservation  Board  must deny the Certificate of Appropriateness for this
specific application.

Here are some specific citations of violations.

The project violates the Downtown Standards and Guidelines because:

+   ii vi.oiates,  instead of eiirlarices, irle "sITiaii scale tow-rl ce[-itej= criaFacter of the dowrito.vffi

area"  (5.1.1 )

*   it js not 1-to 2€tories high;  it does not maintain the existing scale of predominantly  1-2 story

frontages along  Main Street.  In fact it obviously violates that 2-story scale from pretty much any view
point in the entire area,  including approaching from across the river valley a half-mile or more to the west;
and from either direction on Santa Fe: and approaching from the hill to the east by the Courthouse;  and
from  both the north  and  south  sides with  residential and  business users  and  visitors.  (5.1.1)  (5.3.1.o3)
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*   all of these violations listed undermine and destroy the integrity of the Main Street Historic District

(5.1.1 )

•  the form of the project obstructs the view of the Carnegie library and of the mountains from significant

portions of the sidewalks and venues on  Main  Street.  (115.2.1)

*  the third and fourth story facades are definl.tely not architecturally interrelated to the other corner

buildings at this  intersection  (115.2.1.s4)

*  the east side proximity to the property line precludes opportunities for privacy or access to

sunlight/daylight (5 . 2 . 5 . o2 )

*   the 64 parking spaces (which actually might experience traffic for 120 spaces based on the building

uses), access the street with a driveway over the sldewalk, which unquestionably detracts from the
walkability of Main Street, and introduces hazards for pedestrians (5.2.2.52)  (5.4.3.sl)

*  the length and height and depth of the building is not "human-scale", especially when compared to

the other buildings on  Main  Street  (5.3.1.ol)  (5.3.1.sl);

*  both the height and the unbroken mass obstruct the sun and sky exposure to the public street and

the open spaces (5.3.1.o6)

*  the height, the excessive size, the lack of setbacks, the 3rd and 4th stories and the elevator shaft, all

these elements attack and degrade the "architectural dominance" of the Camogio Library building
(5.3.1.08)

Mixed Use dwarfs the Carnegie Library, which is required to be respected and architecturally
dominant.  (Lit(leton  Mixed  Use is many times the depth of the Library/Melting  Pot,  too.) Which
one  looks "architecturally dominant" to you?

*  The Littleton Mixed  use building does not moderate scale differences between adjacent buildings

and ltself.  Thls project is huge,  monolithic,  4 stones w`th an elevator.  It does not gracefully  modulate its
scale to fit with the adjacent or truly historic nearby buildings on either side or across the street.
(5.3.1.o3)   (5.3.1.o7)
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*   This building has a long facade for Main Street.  it should create "human-scaled skylines". This project

ml'ght be urt)an-scaled;  it I.s not human-scaled based on the human-scale of the rest of Main  Street
(5-31-91)

+  This design does not provide vertical emphasis at significant architectural points along the facade,

which  is intended to  break up the ''base",  "middle" and "top" articulations  in  a  long facade.   (5.3.1.g2)

*  This project does not keep the scale of the existing historic building ''width modules found along

Main Street". This is another design guideline intended to vertically break up long facades into smallor-
scale human-scale frontages that better match the historic 1870-1940 time period of Main Street.
(5-3-1 -93)

-   This  project is actuaiiy to some  exleni a wrappeci  or disguiseci  parking siruciure.  This sliuc,iu;-e a'cies ilot

respect the form or details of the nearby historic Carnegie Library or the Masonic Lodge;  nel'ther
careful emulation nor appropriate contrast are expressed jn form, because the huge size and height of
the structure certainly does not emulate either historic building, and it's certainly a contrast but not an
appropriate one.  (5.3.3.o6)

*  Traffic,  bl.cycle and pedestnan safety is compromised by the way this anomalously large, 64-space

parking lot accesses Mal.n Street over the sidewalk.  (5.4.3.sl)

lv. Legal speculation
(l'm not a la`Aryor, but hero's my opinion...)

- I appreciate that the applicant has expended time,  money and effort on this application

-Vvhen the applicant approached the Cfty,  possibly around  latter 2015 or early 2016,  Michael  Penny had
been City Manager since late 2011   ln 2014 and 2015,  under Penny's management,  some (lMO)
questionable and objectlonable City actions occurred,  including rushed passage of 4 excessively-large
Urban  Renewal Plans (3 of which have been repealed), and illegal administrative approval of the 5-story
apartment complex across from the historic Courthouse above Main Street, when lt should have gone
through a public rezoning  process (as the  similar Broadstone applicatlon was  required to do ln 2013)
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-When the former City Manager Michael  Penny was dismissed by City Council on June  14, 2016, this
applicant coiild  have  modified their ''Littleton  Mixed  use" design to comply  more closely with  City
requirements. To proceed with this 4-story massive urban half-modem design in the Histon.c Distrl.ct after
Michael Penny was dismissed on June  14 2016, seems to me a rl-sk that tlio applicant chose to take.

- l'm not a lawyer,  but I  believe that Historical Preservation Board has the l®gal authority to deny this
Certificate of Appropriateness,  per City Charter, and based on the entire and complete Downtown
Design Standards and Guidelines. The applicant is subject to the City Charter and Code

V. Other Comments

I do not see much of the desl.red big economic return to Littleton, from this office/parking project on this
particular site   But I do see the future destruction of Historic Main Street and the character of downtowrn
Littleton.

Valley Feed has already been demolished   lf the Certificate of Appropriateness is denied,  it is uncertain
what mlght happen; the owners could appeal to City Council;  if the denial was upheld, they could design a
project that fits better, or sell the property` These seem reasonable, and the ow/hers are not harmed.

And,  if the Certificate of Appropriateness is denied, we send the vital message that Littleton wlll enforce
the historic character of Main Street, by not allowing projects of excessive scale and mass and height,
compared to the existing  1870-1940 form and small-scale town character; and that we will respect the
historic design principles and views of the historic bui[djngs on Main Street,  and preserve them for the
future;  specifically that we respect the Carnegie Library, whlch deserves and is required to receive
protection and status.

https://enwikipedia.org/wiki/Carnegie_library

Vl. Conclusion

Considering the above, I request that Historical Preservation deny the requested Certificate of
Appropriatone8s for the current (Jam 5 2017) "Littleton Mixed use" proposal.

I  request this,  because l'm satisfied that it is legal,  appropriate, and required for the Historical
Preservation Board to deny a COA for this non-compliant project application.  Denial is how I would vote,  if
I were on the Board.

Thank you for your conslderation of this request.
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Pain Chadboume

Downtown  Littleton homeowner and resident.

some References, against the requested Certificate Of Appropriateness:

Page  16 of 24

;   Littletcr,  Dow'ntc`v'v'n  Design  Stanc!ards anc!  Gi!ide!ines   (ADopTED 3-i3c6)

http`//wwwlittletongov.orgfoul.lding-development/historic-preservation

Sut)area  5  - Main Street
Note:  Italic text indicates statements unique to this subarea.

115.1  General  Subarea  Character Statements:  Existing

and  Desired

5.1.1  Existing  character

Maln Street establishes the smalll scale town center

charalcter of the downtown area. This character is
composed of the following  attributes:

* One to two story high buildings;
*  Buildings defined  by smaller lots

(approximately  50 to  loo feet wide);

*  Building  frontages defined  by smaller

structural modules;
*  Generally store front buildings with  large

display windows;
* Smaller scaled  materials such as brick,

storefront windows with base panels, block
and stone;
* Variety in  building  size, character,  material and
color, consistent with  individual choices;

*  Except for public buildings,  the  use of simple,
straight-forward and  unassuming  building
architecture and  materials;

*  Limited and deflned commercial center.    (p 5-1)
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Main  Street is the  location  of the  Main  Street
Historic  District.  It  has a  simple  but powerful  urban

design form: a straight street lined by one to two
story commercial store front buildings framing a
view to the west of the old Carnegie library (now
the Melting Pot restaurant) with the mountains

beyond and a view to the east of the old

landmarked Arapahoe County Courthouse (City of

Litt/eton  Municipal Courthouse.) The Main Street

Historic District draws its integrity from these

important design elements.

11 5.2 Urban Design/Site plan
5.2.1 Building and use orientation

Objectives

5 .2.I .o4 To coordinate the forms and
orientation of buildings to frame views

of the old Carnegie Library and the
mountains beyond to the west and the

old Arapahoe County Courthouse to

the east.

Note:  Italic text  indicates statements  unique to this subarea.

Standards

5.2.1.sl  The  ground  floors  of building  frontages

shall  be  primarily  occupied  by  pedestrian
active  uses.

5.2.1.s2 Building frontages shall be located on

the street right-of-way or aligned with

the face of an existing historic I}uilding.

Page 17 of 24
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Note:  Italic text  indicates statements  unique to this subarea.

5.2.1.s4  For corner  buildings  at the  intersection  of
two or more streets,  all street-facing
facades shall  be  designed to  be  primary

facades and to be architecturally

interrelated.

5.2.2  Pedestrian and  vehicular access

Objectives

5.2.2.o2 To minimize conflicts bet`^/een automobiles,

trucks and pedestrians.

Standards

5.2.2.s2 Sidewalks shall be uninterrupted by
curb cuts and drivtH^rays as mucii as
possible ln order to improve and
support Main Street as a walkable

street-

Note:  Italic text I.ndicates statements unique to this subarea.

Guidelines

5.2.2.g1  For mixed-use buildings with
residential units, residential entrances
that face the street or are directly

connected to the street are encouraged.

5.2.2.g2  Each  multi-story  building  should  have  one
clearly  identifiable  ''front  door"  that faces
the  street.

5.2.2.g3  Each  block  face  should  have  multiple
building  entries.

Page  18 of ?,4
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5.2.5 0n-site open space provision and location

Objectives

5.2.5.ol  To create  usable open  spaces suitable for
the  uses on  the  property.

5.2.5.o2 To  create  areas and  spaces on the  property,
where appropriate, for the  purpose of

maintaining privacy bet`^/een adjoining uses

and exposure to sunlight and/or daylight.

11 5.3 Architecture

5.3.I Bu]ldillg scale, form, massing and character

Objectives

5.3.1.ol  To create  buildings that provide human

scale,  interest and  varlation.

5.3.1.o3 To maintain the existing scale of
predominantly one to two story building
frontages found along Main
Street.

5.3.1.o6 To  promote  sun  and  sky exposure to  public
streets and open spaces.

5.3.1.o7 To moderate scale changes between

adjacent buildings.

5.3.1.o8 To maintain the architectural
dominance of the two landmarks at
either end of the street (the old
Carnegie Library and the old Arapahoe

County Courthouse)
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5.3.1.ol0 Where near designated historic buildings or
contributing  buildings,  or within  an  historic

district, to respect the form, detail,

materials and  colors of historic buildings

through either careful emulation, or

appropriate contrast in the design of new

b,Jildings.

Standards

5.3.1.sl  Buildings  shall  be  designed  to  provide

human scale,  Interest and  variety while

maintaining  an  overall  sense of relationship

with adjoining or nearby bujldillgs.

5.3.1.s3 New buildings and additions shall
possess an architectural character that

respects the traditional design
principles of historic buildings along

Main Street. Such  principles are:
* The  building  facade should

generally  have three  vertical
divisions:  'bases',  'middles'  and
'tops'.  In  buildings of t\^io stciries or

less in  height,  the  'top'  may  be
comprised of an  architectural  'cap'
or cornice rather than the
articulation of an  entire floor of
habitable  space.  No 'middle'  occurs

in  one-story  buildings.

Guidelines

5.3.1.g1  For long  building facades,  the  building
design  should  create varied  roof parapet
and  cornice  `Ines  in  order to create
interesting  and  human  scaled  skylines.

5.3.1.g2  Distinctive  corner,  entry  treatments  and
other architectural  features designed  to
interact with  contextual  features  may  be
designed  differently than  the  'base',
`middle'  and  'top'.  This  difference  would
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allow the addition of vertical emphasis at
signifl.cant architectural  points  along  the
building  facade.

5.3.1.g3 The existing historic building width
modules found along Main Street

should  be maintained in any

restoration, or used I:a scale and
modulate the Main Street facade of any

new construction.

5.3.3 Parking structures

Objectives

5.3.3.o6 Where near designated historic

buildings , or within .he Malin Street

Historic District, to respect the form,
detail,  materia/s and colors of historic

buildings through either careful

emulation, or appropriate contrast in

the design of parking garages.

5.4.2 Parking areas

Standards

5.4.2.s4  Parking  Lot Screen`ng:  Where  a  parking  lot
adjolns a  street,  the screening  of cars  is

required  using  such  methods as:
*  A landscape zone at least 8  feet wide

5.4.3 Site distance triangles  [sic]

Standards
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5.4.3.sl  All  motor vehicle  access  points to  a  site  shall

be designed wl.th traffic,  bicycle and

pedestrian safety in  mind.  All  projects shall
be sub].ect to the Sight  Distance Triangles
provisions  in  Section  7  of the  Landscape

Manual.

To  Protect the Carneaie Librarv  I

Historlc  Downtown  Deslgn  Standards and  Guidelines,  July 6,  2011 :

http '//www littleto ngov a rgfouildi ng-develc)pine nt/h istoric-preservati on

Why  Have  Design  Guidelines  ?
The primary purl)ose of the guidelines.  and the  roviow process
through which they are adminlstered,  Is to promote

preservation  ot the  hlstoric,  cultural  and arcnitectural  nentage
of Downtown Littleton   The design guidellnes provide

a  basis for making  consl8tont decisions about the treatment

of historic resources  An ossertial idea is to protect historic

rosourc®s in the do`^rntown from alteration or demolltlon
that mi'ght damage  the  uniqile fabric of the core of the  cfty.     (Pg  iil')

This combination  of one and two story facades creates a
rela(ively low scale strect edge.  but vnth vanations ln  heigm

thls is a key foaturo of (he area,  (Pg  2)

The  H isto ric c ha racterof
Downtown  Littleton

Down the  street.  the  historic Carnogio Library
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stands apart, as many civic and institutional buildings have
done traditionally   lt relates to the district,  in  telTTis  of masonry

matenals and overall scale and use of details, but lt ls

meant to bo percoivod "in the roiind,.. with all sides conveying
a level of detai.I that is less frequently seen on the sides
or rear elevations of traditional commercial storefrorits.  (Pg  2)

\^/ h a t D o e s P r e s e r v a t i o n M e a n ?
Preservation means keeping properties and  places of historic

and cultural value in active use. This Includes accommodating
appropnate improvements to sustain thelr viability

while maintaining the key, characlerdefining features which

contribute to ttieir slgnjficance as hl`storic resources.  Preservation
also means keeplng historic resources for the benefit
of future generations` That is, while maintaJning  properties
in active use is the immediate objective. this is ln  part a
means of assunng that these resources will be available

for others to enjoy in the future.  Histonc preservatlon ls

also an Integral component of initiatlves in neighborhood
ljvab`ljty,  sustainabilfty,  economic development and  culture      (Pg  16)

In contrast to thls`  a Period of Focus is a more  IImlted time
frame, typically lying within a more limited portion of the

period of significance,  representing the time during which
the majonty of development whlch reflects the character of
the area took place. Downtown Littleton's period of focus is
from  1870 to  1945. This covers the earliest days of settlement
up to the end  of World War 11, and includes most of

the buildings that define the historic cliaracter of downtown.

The preservation  of structures from the period of focus is
a  high  priority.  For buildings within thls period that  have

been altered.  restoration  is usually the preferred treatment

strategy  Buildlngs from the period of focus also establish

the context for the design of now, compatlblo infill projects    (Pg  17)

Hlstoric landscapes, sites,  structures,  bulldings alid features
are essentlal components of the crty.s identity   Preservlng
historic places`  including  landmarks and  nelghbortioods,
helps maintain a connection to the commiJnity`s hentage
This lias been a fundamental part of the  preservatlon movement
ln  Llttleton sirice its beginning

When histonc buildlngs occi.r on a  block. they create a
street scene that is "pedestrtan friendly,`' which encourages
walking and neighborly lnteractlon.  Decoratlve architectural

features also contribute to a sense of identity   This sense
of place  relnforces deslrable community soclal patterns
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and contributes to a sense of set.urlty, whicli enhances the

Quality of life for all`  Hjstoric properties also provlde  dlrect
links to the  past   They convey information about earlier

ways of IIfe that helps current residents anctior their sense

of identity with the  communlty, whlch  is a  key  ingredlent  in
cultiiral sustainability       (P20}

Economic  Componentof

S ustainability
Hlstorlc buildings represent substantial investment by

previous generations   Uslng these existing assets yields
economic benefit and adds value   Cxlier economlc benefits
occur with  actual  rehabilitation  I)rojects  and  the Income

broilght in from heritage tourism
The economic benefits of protectlng local historic djs.Lricts

are well documented  across the nation   These indude
higher property values.  Increased herltage tounsm and /ob

creatio.i H-I i-ehabl'lI-iation  ilid iistries which  often  inctu.de  moi.e

local Jobs than new construction Industries   (P 23)
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Littleton
. Dennis Swain <dswain@littletongov.org>

For Hist Pres Board: DenycoA for Littleton Mixed Use
2 messages

Pamela Cook <pamela.cook.rd@gmail.com> Wed,  Feb 22, 2017 at 10:14
AM

To:  Jocelyn Mills <cdjm@littletongov.org>, Denise Ciernia <cddjc@littletongov.org>, Andrea
Mimnaugh <amimnaugh@Iittletongov.org>,  Dennis Swain <cdds@littletongov.org>

Dear Board Members,

As a concerned resident of Littleton,  I am asking again that you deny the COA for this
project.  I  am unable to attend in person this evening due to my work schedule, so I hope
you'll accept my comments and concerns.

While I do appreciate the applicant for the substantial and serious efforts to respond to
the January findings of the Board, there remains concern for several code violations.

It is vital for Historical Preservation  Board to establish and maintain both the the
precedent of faithful, consistent and complete enfoi.cement of our City Codes and
regulations and the physical integrity of Main Street.  If you do not enforce our Code this
time, then the character of Main Street will be changed by this project forever.  Below are
some violations of our City Codes:

* It violates, instead of enhances, the "small scale town center character of the

downtown area" (5.1.1 )

* The third story facade, the 5-bay unbroken street frontage, and the

atypically long and  3-story-high sides are definitely not architecturally
interrelated to the other corner buildings at this intersection, specifically the
Carnegie Library and  Masonic Hall;  not even  BIue  Ribbon  Stables.  (11
5.2.1.s4).

* The 52 parking spaces (which actually might experience traffic for 112

spaces based on the building uses), access the street with a driveway over
the sidewalk, which detracts from the walkabilify of Main Street, and
introduces hazards for pedestrians (5.2.2.s2) (5.4.3.sl )

* The length and height and depth of the building is not "human-scale'',

especially when compared to the other buildings on Main Street (5.3.1.ol)
(5.3.1.sl ).

* The height, the excessive size, the lack of setbacks, the 3rd story and the

modern treatment of the atypically long sides visible from all directions, all
these elements attack and degrade the "architectural dominance" of the
Carnegie Library building (5.3.1.o8)
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*  The Littleton Mixed Use building does not moderate scale differences

between adjacent buildings and itself. This project is still massive,  3 times the
size of surrounding  buildings,  monolithic,  and the depth  is  unusually long  and
unbroken 3-story contemporary.  It does not gracefully modulate its scale to fit
with the surrounding  and truly historic nearby buildings on either side or
across the street (i.e. Carnegie Library,  Masonic Hall), especially considering
the view from Santa Fe and points west going up the river valley.  (5.3.1.o3)
(5.3.1.07)

* This project does not keep the scale of the existing historic building
"width modules found along Main Street". This is another design guideline

intended to vertically break up long facades into smaller-scale human-scale
frontages that better match the historic 1870-1940 time period of Main
Street.  (5.3.1.g3)

Pamela Cook,  RDN,  RYT-200
Registered Dietitian Nutritionist
Registered Yoga Teacher
pamela cook rd@gmail com
303.653.8106

Steve Nelli-DA <denverarea@hotmail.com> Wed,  Feb 22, 2017 at 12:14
PM

To:  Dennis Swain <cdds@littletongov.org>, Andrea Mimnaugh
<amimnaugh@littletongov.org>,  Jocelyn  Mills  <cdjm@Iitt[etongov.org>,  Denise Ciernia
<cddjc@littletongov.org>
Cc:  Steve Nelli-DA <denverarea@hotmail.com>

Dear Board Members,

As a concerned resident of Littleton,   I am asking again that you deny the
COA for this project.  I am unable to attend jn person this evening due to my
work schedule,  so I hope you'll accept my comments and concerns.

there should be 2 parking spaces per unit to avoid residents from taking up
the limited parking that now exists along Main Street.

While I do appreciate the applicant for the substantial and serious efforts to
respond to the January findings of the Board, there remains concern for
several code violations.

It is vital for Historical Preservation  Board to establish and maintain both the
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the precedent of faithful, consistent and complete enforcement of our City
Codes and regulations and the physical integrity of Main Street.  If you do
not enforce our Code this time, then the character of Main Street will be
changed by this project forever.  Below are some violations of our City Codes:

* lt violates,  instead of enhances, the "small scale town center character of
the downtown area" (5.1.1 )

* The third story facade, the 5-bay unbroken street frontage, and

the atypically long and 3-story-high sides are definitely not
architecturally interrelated to the other corner buildings at this
intersection, specifically the Carnegie Library and Masonic Hall;
not even  Blue  Ribbon  Stables.  (115.2.1.s4).

* The 52 parking spaces (which actually might experience traffic

for 112 spaces based on the building uses), access the street with
a driveway over the sidewalk, which detracts from the
walkability of Main Street, and introduces hazards for pedestrians
(5.2.2.s2)  (5.4.3.sl)

* The length and height and depth of the building  is not "human-

scale", especially when compared to the other buildings on Main
Street (5.3.1.ol )  (5.3.1.sl ) .

* The height, the excessive size, the lack of setbacks, the 3rd

story and the modern treatment of the atypically long sides visible
from all directions, all these elements attack and degrade the
"architectural dominance" of the Carnegie Library building

(5.3.1.08)

*  The Littleton Mixed  Use building does not moderate scale

differences between adjacent buildings and itself. This project is
still  massive,  3 times the size of surrounding  buildings,  monolithic,
and the depth is unusually long and unbroken 3-story
contemporary.  It does not gracefully modulate its scale to fit with
the surrounding  and truly historic nearby buildings on either side
or across the street (i.e.  Carnegie Library,  Masonic Hall),
especially considering the view from Santa Fe and points west
going  up the  river valley.  (5.3.1.o3)   (5.3.1.o7)

* This project does not keep the scale of the existing historic

building "width modules found along Main Street''. This is
another design guideline intended to vertically break up long
facades into smaller-scale human-scale frontages that better
match the historic 1870-1940 time period of Main Street.
(5.3.1.93)

Sincerely,
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Steve Nelligan
Resident since  1977
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